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Abstract. Vehicular ad-hoc networks (VANET) are listed as an extension of mobile
ad-hoc networks (MANETs) which can improve road safety and provide the Intel-
ligent Transportation Systems (ITS). In addition to its advantages, VANET faces
many obstacles ranging from high-energy consumption to instability induced by
high changes in topology. The main goal of designing an optimum route algorithm
is to decrease the probability of contact failure and reduce the energy consump-
tion of nodes within the network. Clustering is thus a method to combine nodes
and make the network more robust. With no node consciousness, it is often shorter
on resources, which causes network execution problems and changes in topology.
At that point, a primary energy issue emerges in the AODV routing protocol that
aims to improve the energy efficiency of the V2V communication in nodes life-
time and to connection lifetime problems in the network. This article proposed a
clustering-based optimization technique called Energy Efficient Clustering Tech-
nique (EECT) with the AODV protocol’s K-Medoids clustering algorithm in order
to cluster vehicle nodes and find nodes that are convincing to interact in a defined
secured and reliable path, which detailed in previous works. Efficient nodes are
recognized from each cluster with the goal of energy-efficient communication, to
optimize the parameter as minimum energy consumption in VANET.

Keywords. VANET, AODV, Energy Efficient Routing, K-Medoid Clustering,
Minimum Energy Consumption.

1. Introduction

Electronic road signs were visible throughout the mid-19th century, traffic officers used
colored lights, hand signals, semaphores to track and monitor farmer movements in the
1930s. The 1940s saw widespread use of vehicle indicators, and in the 1960s various
types of warning signals were introduced to alert drivers to current events [1]. Coun-
tries like the United States, Japan and Europe have recently launched measures to create
a safer and more efficient driving situation. It has led researchers to engage in vehicle
technology or intelligent transport systems and to exchange vast amounts of information,
such as traffic information and direction, through wireless network protocols. This led
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to the development of an ad hoc vehicle network called the Vehicular Ad-hoc Network
(VANET). VANET is a mobile ad-hoc network that tackles all issues related to the mes-
saging of wireless test vehicles. An ad-hoc network is a set of mobile nodes that usu-
ally have wireless connectivity without any current or centralized connection point [2].
VANET allows the creation of wireless vehicles as necessary. Comprehensive path must
begin to allow efficient communication of the packet to its destination through reasonable
routing protocol architecture. As a result, transceivers and computerized vehicle control
modules enables communication [3]. The aim of VANET is to ensure comfort and pro-
tection in fuel stations, weather, parking, traffic blocks and emergency alerts. Abundant
energy is wasted in the node during transmission and battery life in order to provide this
information. The VANET architecture is detailed in Figure 1.

The vehicle data is handled by computers, sensors, automobile foundations and
equipment. VANET, no network provider, provides road (vehicle) and roadside (RSU)
connectivity to customers [4]. V2I, V2V and VRC [5] have been found in Intelligent
Transportation Systems (ITS) areas to resolve some of the different issues.

Figure 1. VANET Architecture.

Over the years Green Technology has taken the growing use of electricity in re-
mote technologies into consideration. The complex technical collection includes factor
in transmission power and transmission probability. Every round, nodes will send traffic
and use their energy; nodes will refresh the chances of sending them on prior convic-
tion. The supplementary protocol improves energy efficiency and reduces dead nodes in
the Wireless Network. The algorithm is used in critical physical inactivity and energy
efficiency network [3,5,6], which is often missing. The Energy-Efficiency Protocol re-
duces the WSN’s energy consumption and thus expands its operating range, leading to
the use of the shortest possible routes. Once, it is attempting to change the use of certain
power to predict network clustering. Therefore VANET, incorporates dynamic topology
as well as some arbitrary and variable network forecasts for vehicle speed. The best way
to move data from the source node to the target node is to analysis to determine the
proper moving of vehicles to transmit information related to traffic, between the source
node and the destination node. Interestingly, various governments, companies and aca-
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demic institutions around the world have taken over numerous VANET companies in the
last decade.

2. Related Works

The study was inspired by some work on the VANET energy supply. Here are some of the
major inquiries. Lochert et al. [7] suggested that they use a genetic algorithm to approach
a traffic information system (RSU). Good RSU sites are chosen from the initially defined
list of possible positions to assess the extremely fragmented nature of VANET during the
early deployment phase. The choice of the best set of RSUs, however, strongly depends
on the simulated transport situation in the studies.

In the road scenario, the study of VANET support location routing (LAR) using
metrics such as packet delivery ratio (PDR), network performance, average delay and
overhead routing was presented by Husain et al. [8]. The LAR for various node density
metrics is calculated. The test was performed at 100 km / h at some very high speed. The
protocol demonstrated good communication efficiency in vehicle, showing that, at a fair
number of nodes, the PDR increases and although decreases the higher network density.

Zhang et al. proposed energy efficient routing Protocol (ERBA) [9] that uses vehicle
activity and classification of VANET motion patterns. Changing patterns are introduced,
considering current and future trends. ERBA allows packet transmission with a proactive
routing protocol to choose appropriate paths for applications that require delays. ERBA
analysis and correlation in Shanghai with AODV real urban scenarios, considering such
performance metrics as performance levels, probability density, reliable neighborhood
connection and end-to-end delay.

Deshmukh and Sonekan [10] proposed an improved AODV protocol to improve the
performance of the standard AODV protocol, in order to improve the route discovery
process , improve the road detection process and reduce energy utilization during mes-
sage distribution by a two-tier method. Similarly, the improved protocol used reduces the
overhead gap and is adaptable to different traffic conditions.

In order to select the correct route from source to destination for energy transmission
from a vehicle, Laroiia and Lekhi [11] implemented of the root and leaf node concept
using the Location-Aided Routing (LAR) protocol, which defined root nodes. Data can
be flowing from the leaf nodes to the root node, usually to the sink. The simulation of 35
nodes and 50 nodes reveals an increase in energy consumption of 56.7% and 38% and a
decrease of 64% in 8 seconds, respectively.

The WSN test is comparatively about the limited node energy resources, as Ghaf-
fari relies heavily on WSNs during their lifetime [12]. Therefore, this study explores the
effect on transmission decisions in an effective location-based routing protocol and fo-
cuses on estimated data transmission for specific service quality (QoS) parameters. While
VANET is considered to be a MANET subclass, Samira Harrabi et al. [13] presented
VANET can use the high flexibility of the vehicle which ensures successive changes
in network topology, including road change and fluctuating node thickness of existing
vehicles along the route.

Sharma et al. [14] looked at the methods of integrating the DCF-MAC protocol with
an ad hoc power-efficient network of OFDM radio network interfaces. Agarwal et al. [15]
proposed a new load-adjusted routing approach to increase grid resilience and battery
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life at each node. Nearly load-adjusted routing study sets these upper limits on two RSUs
in rear-to-back for the variable energy transfer dimensions of any vehicle. The problem
of a straight net with a uniform distribution of vehicles was identified with more than
1-D lane.

3. AODV & K-MEDOID Clustering

3.1. AODV Protocol

The aim of the AODV protocol was to pick an appropriate route from source to desti-
nation. AODV [16] starts route scanning when a source node sends data to a destination
node. A route request packet (RREQ) is transmitted to the source node during the course
of this method. Neighboring nodes clueless of the active route for the corresponding
destination node forwards the packet to their neighbors until they locate the active route
or hit the maximum hops. Through Unicast mode route reply (RREP) packet is sends
back to the source node where the intermediate node knows the path to the target node.
Finally, the RREP packet is given to the source node, and the route opens.

Route Discovery-AODV sends RREQs to nearby nodes to investigate the route. The
RREQ broadcast includes source address, location of sequence number, broadcast Id, and
counter that count the number of times RREQ has been created for a particular node. By
increasing the number of hop nodes to minimize RREQ retrieval, it receives RREP from
its neighbors or transmits the RREQ from source. Whereas, the RREQ is also conveyed
from neighbours. Using the AODV route tab to prevent node entries that do not exist
in the source-to-target direction. Route table monitoring is achieved using aim sequence
numbers. When a node detects a non-valid communication path, all relevant entries for
these invalid routes are removed from the routing table. This then transfers the RREP to
neighbouring nodes, no longer true.

3.2. K-Medoid Clustering

This cluster model uses information pieces ”k” to classify k clusters as the initial
medoids. Similar residual nodes are positioned in a closest cluster. Until then the Medoid
was resolved and could help characterize a cluster, K clusters focusing on medoids are
built, and each individual is placed in the related cluster focusing on the nearest medoid.

K-Medoids [17] or PAM clustering algorithm that is similar to the K-means algo-
rithm. Algorithms are split between K-means and k-medoids (group breaking data). Both
would be attempting to reduce the gap between cluster points and center point of the
cluster. In comparison to k-means, k-Medoids use data points as a center (medoids or
examples) and can be used for arbitrarily defined distances, whereas k-means do not
usually use cluster data center (average cluster). In 1987, regular and other remote func-
tions were introduced with PAM. Initialization: Chooses the n data points value ‘K’ as
the medoids. Selection of Medoids: Medoid value is determined by measuring distance
from each of the two data points for any object considered. Here, the distance measure is
calculated by Eq. (1).

Ddist =

(
N

∑
k=1
|vik− v jk|nd

) 1
nd

(1)
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When nd = 1, it is the L1 norm distance metric, when nd = 2 it is L2 norm distance
metric,and so on. The L1 norm represents the absolute difference between two vehicle
attributes. The standard L1 is flexible, robust, and outliers-resistant. Additionally, due to
the inherent sparsity, it is computationally efficient in high-dimensional data. To find the
distance between vi and vj a co-occurrence based approach is specified in Eq. (2).

Ddist =
1
K

k

∑
j=1

max j �=1disti, j (2)

Where Di jis when the vehicle vi and vjwithin the same cluster. When vehicle vi and vjare
in a different cluster then the Eq. (3) is processed.

Di, j =
(disti−dist j)

disti j
(3)

Where disti is the average distance from each point of the ith cluster to the centroid of the
ith cluster.dist j is the average distance from each point of the ith cluster to the centroid
of the jth cluster. is the distance between the centroids of the ith and jth clusters. The
maximum value of represents the worst case between the cluster ratio i. Some of the key
points to be noted.

1. The initial cluster is created by assigning the closest medoid value to each indi-
vidual.

2. In each cluster, the role of calculating the new medoid is to minimize the total
distance between objects in the cluster.

3. The clustering effects are accomplished by allocating each client to the shortest
medoid. Execution of the clustering algorithm may end if the number is equal
to something like the previous one. Additionally, the Medoid cycle rehash the
K-medoid algorithm for distance calculation of a K-medoid algorithm gets 200
knots initially.

3.3. Energy Efficient Clustering technique

This section proposed a K-medoid algorithm involving initialization, iterative detection,
and outer detection. DBI-measuring is the basis of assessment cluster algorithms, and
the distribution of points is centred on each medoid-like dataset.

A city map can be viewed as a subset of topology for the network, and road transport
conditions are limited to vehicle development. Here 200 nodes were used, ordinary nodes
showed without a GPS in grey data trading. Conversely, despite the output impedance of
the jammers, a few reference nodes must be fitted at once with accurate GPS and poorly
controlled communications to provide fair knowledge of the position data for the entire
network. There are two routes to this road. All sides of the road have separate source
node and destination node; the proposed K-Medoid algorithm is exhibited in Figure 2.

The findings revealed several methods for VANET clustering. Cluster utilises and
uses VANET cluster systems for frame clusters, without taking into account a compar-
ison of VANET size. Outside, experts use a model for the K-Medoid clustering that in-
cluded clustering 200 vehicle nodes, rejecting a lower-individual group of vehicles, and
joining with its head of the neighboring group.
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Algorithm 1 Proposed EE- Clustering Technique
Input

K: Number of Clusters, D: Set of Data Points A: A Constant Value, B: A small constant
value
Output Clusters C1,C2,C3, ...CK

1: BEGIN
2: {1.Initialization Phase}
3: S = random sample of size A.K
4: {M = Set of potential medoids of size B.K m1, m2 , . . .
5: computed from S by a greedy strategy}
6: M = Greedy(S , B.K)
7: {2. Iterative Phase}
8: BestObjective = ∞
9: Mcurrent =Choose randomly m1 , m2 , mk ⊂M based on the similarity measure}

10: repeat
11: {Assign each datapoint to a medoid in ∈Mcurrent based on similarity measure
12: C=AssignPoints(Mcurrent ,D)
13: where C=C1,C2, ...CK is the set of clusters.
14: ObjectiveFunction=EvaluateClusters(C1,C2, ...CK)
15: if objectivefunction¡Bestobjective then

16: Bestobjective=objectivefunction
17: MBest = Mcurrent
18: compute Bad MedoidsεMbest
19: if objectivefunction≥ threshold then

20: Mcurrent = MBest ∪m
21: where m ∈M and m �∈Mcurrent

4. Experimental Evaluation

Figure 2. Simulation area Figure 3. SUMO running environment

The performance of the K-medoid clustering and optimization model is evaluated
in terms of energy consumption, packet delivery rate, network throughput, by evaluating
the network parameters. To check the efficiency of the study, a Network simulation tool
version 3.25 (NS 3.25) is used. With openstreet.org simulation surface was chosen to
select the map location and simulated using the SUMO Traffic Simulator. Figure 2 shows
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Table 1. Simulation and traffic specification

Parameter Value

Protocol AODV

Connection Type UDP

Packet Sizes 500 Bytes

Number of Connections 10 % of connections

CBR rate 128 KB/s

Number of simulation run 10

I-5s length L 12 Km

Number of lanes 4

Junctions 20

Maximum number of vehicles 1250

Mobility traces duration 400s

Road length L 2 Km

Traffic lights 2

Traffic status continues arrival

selected simulation area. SUMO is a microscopic, open-source road traffic simulator,
GPL. The German Aerospace Centre (DLR) and ZAIK are launching SUMO (Institute
for Applied Informatic Technology). Table 1 lists simulation and traffic detail.

1. Throughput: Network performance can be described as executing accepted
packets via a channel.

2. Packet to the Delivery ratio (PDR): The number of packets delivered via com-
munications can be specified as having successfully transmitted a number of
packets.

3. Energy Consumption: The overall energy consumption of the packet is called
energy consumption from source to destination.

Figure 4. Average PDR
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The running environment of SUMO is presented in Figure 3. Figure 4 presents the
PDR between the proposed EECT and existing KM-EDA and ROPA models. EECT
maintains better PDR than the existing schemes. It achieves 30% of better performance
in PDR than the others.

Figure 5. Network Throughput Figure 6. Energy Consumption

Figure 5 shows the network throughput between the EECT and other models. The
proposed model attains 40% or better performance results in throughput compared to the
existing. Figure 4 and 5 shows improvements, which in turn results in minimal energy
consumption for the proposed model. Therefore, Figure 6 shows the energy consumption
model. The proposed EECT retains less energy consumption than the existing systems.
The proposed model achieves an energy-saving improvement of 45% relative to all of
the others. Overall, the proposed study achieves an increase of 40 percent in clustering,
lifetime and network maintenance compared with the other existing systems. The pro-
posed work thus proved to enhance the VANET strategy for implementing it in Indian
road conditions.

5. Conclusion

This paper represents VANETs to efficiently classify nodes, taking into consideration
as the minimum energy usage. For example, the clustering algorithm, the K-medoid al-
gorithm combined together with optimisation to achieve this goal. It groups the vehicle
nodes in different conditions and selects a few other nodes as cluster heads in all other
rounds. It will decrease the amount of messages sent from each node to various nodes
and base station, saving more energy in the network. By using the EECT algorithm to
advance the clustering and the energy-efficient route for V2V communication was ob-
tained. In comparison to the k-medoid approach, the proposed algorithm k-medoid gives
the minimum energy consumption resulting from the simulation experiment. This paper
concludes the three iteration process that are, i) identifying the stable and secured rout-
ing, ii) identifying the reliable path selection for VANET and encompassing it with the
stable and secured routing and finally, iii) identifying energy efficient clustering in the
above merged work in claiming better model to implement VANET. In future, extend
this work by enhancing energy efficiency and optimizing QoS by proposing eventually
successful clustering and optimization strategies in Indian regions.
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